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Bern Job* te a small assn, dark, n< 
we* looking men—not at ell clerical in 
appearance. Hie eyra are black and 
deeply sank* ; he hw the square de
termined lew* jaw of a pugilist ; hie 
fmehmd la square end oom pact. Hie air 
«ad appearance and speech are those of 
ri tired, overworked nun ; bat ooowioo- 
afif he-warau Op into a buret of energetic 
speed) and action which is all the more 
affective because of the contrast Mr 
Jew*’ oratorical style is the essence of 
dôüeqelSiieat. He simply talks to hie 
—filraoe as he would to the or two in
dividuals IB priests ; there is ne attempt 
St “firo" oratory. Mr Jon* do* not 
flraiiu ainsi : he makw use of it frwly ; 
tfafaot, his remarks are seldsas fme from 
dt He public speaker seer treated hie 
hfl>t*e with more familiarity ; he talks

i with the off-hand freedom end 
[-froid of en old friend ; he seen 

them sometimes—end they like 
He ^speaks eery deliberately, aed 

‘ ug pens* la ont* te gire his 
time to dieast an unusually 

I and sweeping assertion or audacious 
si**. One secret of his success is his 
aedaelly : he looks bis audience in the 
fa* and calls them herd names with the 
easy eonfldeooe of e spiritual ownfeesor 
'who is imtimetely acquainted with the 
*1* and WMkness* of each man woman 
before him. Anothw we* of his power 
ie hie evident sincerity. Nobody who 
hears him can doobt that he believes 
what he *ye, even when he indulge* in 
what seems to be hypwbele and wilful 
-exaggeration. For instance, it is impos
sible te doubt hie sincerity even when 
he denounces clergymen for not preach
ing "a brimstone hell," end aaserte that 
Itho* who grant liquor licenses, as well 
pm those who sell lfquor, are guilty, and 
•fOod will pat them ell into hell togeth-

The subject of the lecture was ‘'Char- 
noter end Characters.” It was not so 
ranch a lecture as e sermon, but it was 

,-wwtiy entertaining a* well as profitable 
He placed faith as the foundation of 
nhuranter ; then, building on faith, there 
shoeld be placed courage, then know 
ledge, then temperance, then patience, 
then brotherly kindness, and lastly, ai 
the key-stone of the arch, charity. Here 
era seme of his pithy and originel things 
b# aid :

I am in sympathy with humanity. I 
i all men. I also love all women joat 
much as my wife’ll let roe. I love 

I feel like the boy felt when 
hie sweetheart mid she’d have him—aa 
if 1 had nethiog agen anybody in the 
whole world.

I feel aa if I’d like to get ell you men 
on this platform and hug you. And you 
women—if 1 coaid get you up herejl’d— 
got my wife to hug you.

I don’t believe in waiting till we die 
te get to hmven. I'm willing te have 
some of my hmven down here, end let 
tied reserve the balance toy the fatal e. 
The* people who like to sing about
happiness “away over yonder,” seldom 
have aaeb hmven in their hearts.

What 1 my tonight ie agoing to be per
tinent to this audience. I may not stick 
to my subject ; but I’ll stick to the 
crowd.
. There's nothing bettor than goad char
acter, end nothing worse then bad char
acter. Good character is to have the 

i whole men In harmony with God and 
right No man can bank on hie eh*fac
tor until every one of the tea command- 
meets ie set to music in hie seal.

The affections ere et the base of char- 
net* ; if you toll me wh at yoo love end 
what yon hate, I'll toll you what your

I believe in liberty But when 
« man steps over the line that 
divides liberty from license he becomes 
a sieve. "Liberty to preach the gos
pel {"“license to sell whiskey.” Don’t 
yon see the difference 1 

I believe in liberty of thought ; but I 
don't believe in frerthought. Free- 
thought may develop into free love. If 
von allow year wife to be “freely” made 

, Save to by another men, the first thing 
yon knew she’ll ran away with him.

A men mid to me one* : “Jonm, I 
Sad grant difficulty in loving my neigh 
bur as I love myself." I mid : “I find 
no, difficulty on that score." “How is 
that !" he asked. I mid : “About fonr- 
teen years ago I got a good eqoera look 
at myself, end since that time I haven't 
met a man I didn't think mote of than 
myself." Self-love is the meanest thing 
on earth.

Le* ie freedom, end freedom is love. 
If you want to be e free men, fell in love 
with everything in the universe, end out 
of love with yourself.

I never hear one ef these independent 
fellews boast about hit freedom that I 
don’t think I hear the devil’s chains rat
tling on him ; for he’s one of the devil’s 
-chain-gang, and wears hie chains from 
Monday morning till Saturday night.

A man once told me that science had 
discovered Ultra Hasn't a hell. I asked 
him, “When was the expedition sent 
there to find out 7”

Infidelity is nothing more than a lo
comotive eithout a drop of water in the 
boiler or a grain of aand in the tender. 
“Whatare you going to do 7" “Noth
ing." “Where are you going 7 ' “No
where.” It's good for nothing but to 
just stand on the track and keep other 
locomotives from passing. Thank God, 
we have eide tracks to turn in onto.

Go ell round infidelity, end what do 
you find behind itf Nothing G-> 
round Christianity, and what do you 
find f Hospitals, asylams, almshouses, 
schools, orphans’ homes—good and be- 
i evoleht institutions of *i| kinds 
Christianity is engsged in nesting hu
manity better, comforting the sorrowful, 
tending the sick, cheering the faint, re 
lieving the distressed! earing for the 
helpless. What’s infidelity doing 7 Fight 
ing Christianity.

Infidelity ie nothing more then one of 
'hose pictures of hideous fishes with 
greet big mouths end wee little teile iike 
tadpoles. All mouth I 

Bsb Tnzeraoll hae my sympathy. He 
get* ffbOV a night lor hit lesteras.

i belongs to the devil fromwhiskey
bet to

their beaks,
The
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the audience—“And to hie political per-
* Solemnity isn’t religion. I’ve often 

be* solemn in my hie ; but 1 went to 
doctor and he elwape told me I had 
liver fiiamae. Many persons think they

for Sir

liver Aiamae. Stony persons thing tney 
have got religion, end they only have 
liver disease.

The beet idee that some people have ef 
a church is that it's nothing moro'n a 
crotch factory to furnish crutch* tor 
them to get slang with.

A man isn't fit to preach the gospel 
who would rather do anything else than 
preach the gospel.

The greatest gift God ever bestowed 
upon e community is e church with a 
good game preachei who’s afraid neither 
of men or deril. And the greatest 
curse on » community is one of those 
puny, poor, little, pusillanimous 
preachers who's afraid of hurtioflpeople’s

I’m one of thorn who belie* in every 
word of the Bible. I take it all in,from 
lid to lid. I’ve no patience with thorn 
preachers who only helf-believe, who se
lect some things to believe and pom ovw 
others—who ere afraid to preach e 
brimstone hell. Whw they cen t believe 
it *11 end preach it all, they ought to 
step out of the pulpit, end take to some
thing else.

True courage is always directed by 
principle. Principle most he founded on 
something. Hell is bottomless,and there
fore there ie nothing thereto found prin
ciple on.

It is not the liquor-seller* clone who 
era guilty. Grant guilt reste on the 
men who give the licenses. God will 
pat tii* whole shebang of them in hell 
together.

If all the church members in this city 
would vote one way, yen could do away 
with the liquor traffic in Hamilton. 
Remember, e majority of one would do
it.

If I wee e liquor seller I'd like noth
ing bettor then to some to such e nice 
city as Hamilton end get e license from 
the Presbyterian elders, end Baptist 
deeoone, and Methodist local preachers 
who might be aldermen." And when I 
died I would get my wife to pot the 
licensee in my coffin so that 1 could nee 
’em as erideqee at the last day ; and I 
would show them and my, “See, I got 
permission to sell weiekey from respect
able men— Christiana — church mem
bers ; they era to blame, not me-”

Sometimes I see nice ladies in the aud
ience turning up their noms at me in 
scorn. When I am that I feel like say
ing, “The devil’s got a mortgage on that 
nos* of yours, sister—and pretty soon 
he’ll get the whole gel.”

I know fellows who can speak seven 
languages, end vet can’t speak five rain- 
a tee without telling belt e down lies. 
I’d rath* batch* the Queen’s English 
es I do, end speak the truth, then speak 
seven languages end toll lies.

The educated fool ie the most disgust
ing sight I ever saw in my life. Culture 
in e fool is like whitewash on e rascal ; 
it won’t etiek, but sosies off in spots.

God my* “Wee tw the man who put- 
tath the bottle to his neighbor’s lips”— 
end when God says “Woe” [whoa] you’d 
better stop.
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majority. Them mistakes ex cried the 
loeal Tories with the prospect of count
ing ont the victorious Samuel Bnrdett. 
-Bet Samuel, who ie learned ie the lew, 
was unwilling to rest while the return
ing officer escorted hie political influence 
to an untimely grave. “The tight in 
East Hastings hasn’t been going on for 
sixty years for nothing,’’ mid he, to the 
Coneervatire schemers. “We’re been 
fighting to win, and when we win we’re 
not going to sit down while you count ne. 
out The Government wiff have some
thing worse than the Northwest rebel
lion if this plan goes on. And as for 
you fellows in the ring, you count me 
out, and 111 fill the jail ao full of you 
that your feet will stick out ef the win
dows. •’

Never avenge an injury.
When jron bury animosity, don't eut a 

in atone up or* its pava 
We should he ntimBH 

we are ashamed to do.
I nor* wand* to me men wicked, 

bat I often wood* to nee them not to

to think whet

tribute:

•neerwtuy. ri.ri.ri
Mrs Agnes Black, -of Orton, Out, 

rays, “For five year* I hare beau * 
from dyspepsia end
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West Ess

The West Heron Reformers here made 
np their minds that Mr Porter shall not 
represent tee constituency, and Mr 
Cameron shall. They know that Mr 
Cameron wee defeated by most fool 
means, end they are resolved that the 
lew shall be vindicated and jeetioe done 
in the Diemieea.

We oomstand the eeirit exhibited by 
electors of West Huron. If Mr Port* 
had won by fai, means it would have 
been most improper to him in the pos
session of hie seat ; but thorn who prac
tice corrupt methods should learn oom 
for all that they cannot be allowed to 
enjoy the fruits of ill-gotten victory.— 

nd(London Advertiser.

The Free Frtu generally devotee an 
article daily to the abate of M. C. Cam
eron. In this respect it bat follows the 
example el other Government organe. 
If Mr Cameron had not wounded the 
boodlere they would not daily snarl end 
gnrah,their teeth at him. They mil him 

Cameron. The name ie in- 
Mr Cameron is net lyipg

he ia simpty

Shakespeare** Saying*.

The power of Shakespeare over the 
public')* shown by the extent te which 
hie phraim. end even his slang, have be
come incorporated into oor language. 
Among these are "beg and baggage,” 
“dead a» a door nail,” “hit or mica,’ 
“love is blind," “idling for a song,’ 
“wide world," “fast and loom,” “uncoil- 
aidered trifles," “westward ho,’ 
“familiarity breeds contempt,” “patch 
ing op excuse*,’’ “misery makes strange 
bedfellows,” “to boot," |in a trade), 
“short and long of it,” “comb year hair 
with e three-leged stool,” “dancing at
tendance," “getting even,” (revenge) 
“bird* af e feather," “theta fat,” 
“Greek to me,” (uaintelligeocr) “peek
ing a jury,” "moth* wit," “killed with 
kindnma,” “ram” (for silence) “ill wind 
that blows no good,” “wild goose chase” 
“ecsra-crow,” “luggage,” “row of pine,” 
(as a mark of value), “viva too*,” “give 
and take,” “sold” (in the way of e joke), 
“yoor cake ia dough.” The girl who 
playfully mile some yooth e “milksop,
■■ also unconscious quoting Shakespeare, 
and even “loggerhead” is of the seme 
origin. “Extempore" is first foond in 
Shakespeare, end so are “almanacs.” 
Shakespeare ie the first author that 
apeske ef "the men in the moon,” or 
mentions the potato, or uses the term 
“eyesore” for annoyance.

A rsleler en Fsreslry.

Let us suggest to the Ontario Gov- 
ernmest an idea concerning forestry. 
There ie no question that tree planting 
is badly needed slid Iheugh some pro 
greu ie being mad# surely it would be 
advisable to expédiât* matter. The re
ports and i- fonna'i.m Mr Phipps obtains 
and circulates on doubt do a great deal 
of g«M*d, but oo-.i-J not something 
tangible be added I What if the Gov
ernment were to give the f -reetrv branch 
ati appropriation suffi, lent to obtain a 
piece of ground in amue suitable locality, 
secure the necessary seed, raise many 
milfnms nf young trees and tend them 
when nf proper e>iie to all farmers 
willing te plant them That it the way 
to touch the agricii rural heart. Offer 
your f irmer amiietliing in band, and if
he does not take it. *hy we are not 
acquainted with him We should see 
the wind-brvasa arise like magic and 
the evergreens “tiloa mu like the roses. " 
Toronto Telegram

about hw own possession», he 
telling the truth about others. Is 
any men who has net done whet 
Cameron charged against hurt Not 
The free Frees knows it. It ie beet 
them chargee era true and unanswerable 
that Mr Cameron ia reviled, 
not care for abuse from such e quarter. 
He has done hie doty. He has given ‘' 
the eonntrv valuable service. He I 
let light into the dark rooms* of the 
Administration, and for thin he eould 
net expect praise from those who 
loading themselves with public plunder. 
The country needs hie servie* on the 
floor of Parliament, end there we hope 
he will again anon be to carry terror in
to the hearts of hie enemies. —London 
Advertiser.

Mr M. C. Cameron, the arch 
of the boodlere in "the last Parliament, 
was defeated by Mr Robert Port*

Complaint ie the „
Heaven receives, end the 
of our devotion.

We have just enough religion to mglw 
us hale, bat not enough to make 
love one another.

When death, the grraf reconciler, hat 
some, it ie .nevw our tenderness that we 
repent of, but our severity.

Ambition often put* men upon doing 
the meanest offices ; ao climbing ie per
formed in the mœe posture aa creeping.

The latter pert of e wise men’s life ie 
taken up in earing the follies, prejudices 
enk false opinions he had contracted in 
the form*.

The most abhorred thing in nature is. 
the face that smiles abroad,. and flashes 
fery wh* it returns to the lap el a len
der, hapless family.

Wh* we meet with little vexations 
incidents of life, by which oar qeiet is 
too oft* disturbed, it will prevent many 
painful maintiens if we only consider 
how insignificant this will appear a 
twelve-month hence.

Be brief ; for it ie with word* as with 
sunbeams, the more they ere condensed, 
the deep* they bun.

Fight herd against e hasty temp* 
Anger will come, but resist it strongly 
A fit of pass ion may give you mam to 

earn nil the day* of jour Ufa 
A man violates the law of honor wh* 

he tokra advantage of another’s naskil- 
fnines* * inexperience, or the toehni 
calitim of the law to impose * him.

If one only wish* to be happy, this 
eould be readily neoompliahed ; bet we 
wish to be happier than other people ; 
and this is almost always difficult, for 
wo believe ethers to be hnppira then 
they ere.

Nev* be cast down by trifles. Make 
up year mind to do e thing, end yOe 
will do it. Fear not if e trouble earns* 
up* you ; keep up your spirits though 
the dey be e dark one. H the eua ie 
going down, look np at the store.

“There ie two great mountains in the 
world," raye some writer," a mountain 
of misery and a mountain of happiness. 
Every one efu* ere busily engaged in 
oeFrying loads front ooe of them moun
tains to the other. ”

Ffliriw
mure end it cured me.” Z

that 
ii doctor, I 
tn your bill. ” 
. 1 went to

y risk nf

The complexion Ie eft en rendered un
sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots end 
Yellow ness. Them it is well known we 
caused from *n hurtles Liver end bed 
blood. Dr. Chase’s Liter Cura purifies 
the blood slid whole system. Sea Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and
euggestiomrun bow to preserve the ewu- 
plexi*. Sold by 1 Wilson, druagiot.

To respect gray hairs, especially your 
£Jown.
” To click to your opinion if’you have 

one, allowing other», of eourae, the tame 
privilege to-etiek to the»».

An old maid euggeetajthat ehri 
break their hearts it it the saute aa 
a lobster breaks Me of lta daw 
er sprouts immediately find grows tn

“thorn Trouble ring be guarded1'
If you do not heed the warnings of «na
ture and at onoe pay attention to the 
mainteinaoce uf your health. How often 
we ere a person put off from day to day 
the purchase nf a medicine which if pro
cured at the ootetart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’» Tonie Li,wet Pill» luid 

,e taken when the first unraetn 
made ill appearance the Hindis would 
have been “nipped la the bad.” John
son's Tonic Bitters end Liver Pills i 
decidedly the beet medicine <*n the mar
ket for general Ionic and invigorating 
properties. Pill» ?5o. per bottle. Ritter* 
SO cents and ' SI per bottle, sold by 
Goads the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent fbj

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always tn sympathy with 

the body, and afford n excellent Index 
et Its condition. When the eyes bee» 
weak, and the lids inflamed and sers, K la 
an evidence tint the eyttem bm beeei 
disordered by fferofata, for which Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla Is the best knows remedy.

Serofelx, which
i to ” -

lich produced a paleful In
lay eyes, caused me much 
number et years. By the

taking
Avftr’ffi flmifiirtttft. After this
medicine » abort time 1 was eomphdely

the recent contest in West Baton. At 
n Reform Convention, held in Goderich, 
it was decided to protest the election on 
the ground» of corruption and intimi
dation. Mr Cameron has made himself 
thoroughly hated by tun opponent* in 
Parliament, bat it i* not certain that the 
hatred of the Rykerte, the Woodworths 
end the Bool bees is anything bat oom 
plimentoty. Mr Cameron wee e useful 
member.—Montreal Witness.

“How are we going to get through 
our spring and summer’» work 1 We 
are all run down, tired out, before 
begins ” So my many e farmer's family 
We answer, try Ayw’a Sarsaparilla. 
This is jmt the medicine you need, and 
will pay compound interest, on the 
money it costs yoo.

I Herary Besicca.

In view of the promut lirely interest 
in Russia, the readers of the April nom 
btr of Barper'e Magasine will enjoy the 
attractive article by Ralph Meeker, < 
titled “Through the Oanoasns." Mr 
Meeker sketches » visit to the most on- 
familiar province in that anomalous 
realm dating the excitement ef the late 
war between Ramie end Turkey. He 
claims that “no country having railways 
and telegraph» is ao little known as Rns 
sis. Every type ef ciuilixation and every 
grade of barbarism ere foond within its 
boundaries.” The illustrations are by the 
author's fellow-traveller, F. D. Millet, 
end are capitally done. The conclusion 
of the article will appear in the May 
numb*.

The chief dang* from taking cold is 
its liability* to locate upon some in
ternal organ, as the longs, the pleura, 
the bronchial passages, etc. Hagyard’a 
Pectoral Balsam loosens and breaks op 
the eold, allays irritation and often pre
vents er cures pulmonary complaints. 2

Gladstone's Jake.

That aliglir - hi think ao little of 
may prove the f •i.-rmme.- of a complaint 
that may be fm»l Avoid this result by 
taking Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the best 
remedy for co ’», Doughs, catarrhs, 
bronchitis, incipient noinosmptioa, and 

Iran 1 all other thrust sou lung disease*.

A title does not always accompany 
sound judgment The Duke of West
minster, who used to be a Liberal, re
cently sold in a fit of spleen, a valuable 
historic picture of Mr Gladstone. Natur 
ally the work of art waa readily per- 
chased by an admirer of the British 
statesman, and now hie grace it angry 
bemuse all the world is laughing at him. 
Mr Gladstone turned the tables neetly 
upon the Duke of Westminister, by dis
crediting the report that it was done 
through spleen, and professed to believe 
that the Duke waa a little herd up for 
money, and thought this portrait waa 
one of the surest of hit possessions which 
would command cash,

Every inspiration of the hinge, every 
putae-throb of the heart, every sweep uf 
the asm er* our very thoughts at

wreryewes

they speed through the brain, all create 
matter that must be constantly removed 
if there ie lobe that bmatifel harmony 
of fooetieoal effort which oonetitotm 
health. Nature's remedy is the aero 
end eminently wise one, of expelling, 
by prop* purgation, the humors which 
cause disease, end Dr Pierce's “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets" era nature's greet 
ally in the core of digestive disturbance* 
end an unfailing remedy for oonstipa- 

effeeta.
unfailing 

tioo and its pernicious

«■e-Tabls toe Belli*.

unless small,Potatoes, half * hoar, 
when rath* lea».

Pern end asparagus, twenty to twenty- 
five minutes.

Cabbage and cauliflower, twenty-five 
minute* to half an hoer.

String beans, if slit or sliced slantwise 
and thin, twenty-fire minntm ; if only 
•napped across, forty minutes

Green oom, twenty to twmty-five 
minutas

Lime beans, if very y*ng, half en 
hour ; old, forty to forty fire minutes

Carrots and turnips, forty-fire minntm 
when young ; one hoar in winter.

Boris, one hoar in summer ; one hour 
end a half, or eren turf hears, if large, 
ia winter.

Onions, medium sice one hear.
Rais—All vegetables to go into fast 

boiling water, to be qoiekly brought to 
the boiling peint again, not left to steep 
in the hot wet* before bailing, which 
toughen# them end destroys color end 
flavor.

Cured
My eye* are new In a epfendU ewdltien, 
and I me ra We» and Wrong.a* ever.— 
Mrs WUUam Gage, Coneord/N. H.

Tor e number of years I was troubled
s’atrK'usr’ia’Tsuss

_ This medicine
___ _ reuro, aid I believe

It to be tie best ef Wood portlets.
C. A Upton, Nashua, N. H.

FTOm childhood, and until within » few 
syfei have been afflicted with WeakI hero
Sarsaparilla, and cenetfler It a groat bio 
purifie.-Mrs C. FhHhpe, Glover, VU

I eafikred for a ye* with____
lion In my left eye. Throe ulcere formed
* the hell, depriving me of sight, and 
ettefig great peia. After trying many 
ether remedies, to separpme, Iwm finally 
Induced to use Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have been 
entirely cured. My sight bas been re
stored, sad there Ie no sign ef lnfienune- 
"■ ears, or ulcer in my eye.—"

its
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T. Bewea, Sugar Tree BMge, Ohio.

exerted their skill, bat with lie permanent 
suis* On the reoewimraitatlssi of a 
friand I purchased a bottle of Ayer's Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Before she h3 need the third 
bottle her right wm -restored, and she can 
new took steadily at a brilliant fight with
out petn. Her eon I* complete—W. K. Sutherland, “ ----- -Evangelist, Shelby City, My.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Troyand ky Dr. 3. C. Ayor » Co^ Lew*», Mass. 
fi»M by att DraegMe. Primfll; ate kMOto,**.

This time table mast always be regu
lated by the hear at which the meat will
be done, says Good Housekeeping. If the 
meet should here to wait five mint* for

OODERICH

WOOLEN
TViYTT.T.gt

To the JFiol Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that ws are prepared to take 
-. .. - ' Hoed», or■ work It

the vegetables, there will be a lorn of 
punctuality, but the dinner will not be 
damaged, but if the vegetables are done, 
and wait for the meet, your dinner will 
certainly by ranch the worm ; yet, to 
general ia the custom of over boiling 
vegetables or patting them to eoek in e 
haphazard way, somewhere about the 
time, that very many peopl^o not re- 
oognixe the damage. Thdgvould very 
quickly see the superiorityW vegetables 
jest cooked the right time, but would 
attribute it to enme superiority of the 
article itself, that they are fresher and 
finer, not knowing that the finest and 
freshest, improperly eooked, ere little 
better than the poqr on*

There have been many remarkable 
cares of deafness reported from the use 
of Yellow Oil. The proprietor» of this 
medicine have a large numb* of aooh 
testimonials. It is the great household 
remedy for pein, inflamation, lameness, 
and soreness of every description, and 
can be used internally end externally. 8

roar Wool 1» exchange tor 
for you Into any of too following_____ . _
Blankets—White, Orey or Horep. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Clothe—Tweed* or Full Clothe, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey. Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twul. 
Iheetings—Broad or Narrow, 
tooking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps mode to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Oar facilities tor this work cannot be sur- 

proved- We,Will endeavor In most cases to do 
it the day it te brought in. If required.

and Reeling, or Spinning 
soft twist,»- — —«■, coarse or fine, hero or 

as required.
Wears in a peeittra to do all kinds ef 

tom work, us sally done In a faU set cn 
mUL aad we will guarantee to do for you 
equal. If not a little better 
serroundiage.

A ea eepeotfulty lieited.

eue
___for you fully
than any la on

E. MCCANN
East End Woolen MU 

May Hth. MS

THE KEY TO HEALTH

If we are to treat men ee if they were 
hotter then they ere, we muet, first of 
all, find out the beet thing in them, and 
bring them to the front. Until we do 
that we ere not In a condition to judge 
them correctly, much less to help or 
to benefit them.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Fee Teari

HAHPEFS MA04Z,S^HAjtrmea wkkkly.....................tee»
HARPER» ËAEAR..  * w
HARPKR8 roVSQ PEOPLE.....» •* 
HARPERM FEAKEUN UQUARM 

LIBRA BY, One Year I IS numbers J.. HAT 
HARPER* RAKDY SERIES, Out Tear
(St Numbers}.............................................ti.se

Feotmge Fret to all aubscribers tn the Unit
ed States or Canada.

Tbe Voluncs of the Weexlt begin with lh»
first Number lor January ef each ye 
as time te mentioned, ft will be u 
that the subscriber wl.hce to oroitoenee with 
the number correct at the tisae of the receipt

Bound" Volume* ef HanreaW Weksly, far
three years bank, In neat cloth fa 
be sent by mai-, postage paid^er

per vriome).

, will
free of expense ipro- 

" one dollar ]exceed
drib Osera tar web volume, suitable fr - 

binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, oe
merit* of fl M each. 

Remittancesmttlsscw should be made by Dmt-OMro 
Money Order or Diajt, to avoid cbesco ef 
lorn.

AVsotempers ore not to ropy this^advertise- 
el without the express ordert tie express of Hiirn t

HARPER * BROTHERS New York

1873 GRIP! 16*7

CANADA’S OOMIO JOCXNA1.

KRROOfiCEKIT FO* THE COMM YE1I
07i;r>sow so well kaown as te require 

very l.ttie ef either deevripllou or praise. 
It le

The Only Cartoon Paper In Canada,
and It te fnroisbM at about ONE-HALF THE 
PRICE of similar journals in the Vailed

GRIP'S CIRTOOIS.
In addition to being strictly Impartial when 
they refer to politics, are always ea the side 
of patriotism and morality.

The 1*1tele Improvements are. universally ad
mired. The journal is enlarged te It pages 
sad It te printed upon heavy toned and well- 
calendered paper. This gives both the en
gravings and the letter press a beautiful 
appearance. And. notwithstanding this en
largement and Improvement, the prise oflarrmnenl 
GRIP te

Only SI a year ; Stogie Voptea, ( scats.
(the price It commanded whoa but a four-page 

sheet)

GRIP’S PUTF0R1 :
Honor vti haul Vulgarity ; Patriotism with
out Partisanship; Truth vtthout Temper

V Do not be without this favorite Canad
ian Cartoon Paper. Its price places it within 
the reach ef ail.

Address thrtlrtp Prfntsag and FnV-*.. 
Ilg Co.. 96 and IS Front turret Ww, 
to. New subscriber*, sending ft. will r< ' 
the paper the balance of 1886. and io :< . ■ r
c ember. 1887.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER.

B. B. E.—Is Worhlag Order,
“My husband waa troubled with 

dyspepsia for more than four years. 
Two experienced physicians did him no 
good. We got discouraged, until We 
read ef Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two bottles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
time.” Mrs Richard Rowe, Harley, 
Ont. B. B. B. has cured the wont 

I mam of chronic dyspepsia. ■ 8

A PraStaMe Life.
Few men have sceumpliahed the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 ef hie works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want evety person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Cbeem 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe .Book |1. Sold by all 

inruggiata.

Unlock» alltlte eloggbd avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidney* and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul humored the eeoreâonroat the enme 

Correcting _Aoidlty of the
.Bye-

All subscribers to GRIP, new ur «•• 
entitled to a copy of lhe magnifie, ni i 
gxaph ••ConeravAviTK Lkaokrh. 'or «• •
Knlon plate ‘■Liberal Lhaderh.” »h<n -i 
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FOR SALE
Lot No. 668, on Vfctoria-et. 

in the Town of Goderlc-b
Occupied by THOMAS McBRILL

This tot to situated te .
lied tlTown. It

similar ÔampîaîntojrW to*» 
__influence ot BUBDOCK

------ a good part uf the
.------— bas erected therrer a It stcry
house. With kitchen attached, which has bora 
painted lately, and te In n good state ol pre
servation.

TERMS OF SALE i- Half cash, and haP 
•nee on mortgage to suit purchaser.
»Fw farther particulars apply to tee under-
*GARBOW à PROÜDFOOT,
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